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++ THE PRICE OF SOCIAL WELFARE .. 
The cost of social security could rise to one quarter of 
the gross domestic product (GDP) in the Community by 1980 • 
Health treatment costs are rising, people are living 
lo·nger, pension costs are going up and unemployment is on 
the increase - all o£ which is expanding the European 
Social Budget •. 

Annex 1 discusses the European Social Budget drawn up by 
the European Commission. 

·++ENERGY: THE REBIRTH OF COAL 

Community ·oil imports are- decreasing. but. economic stag
nation is as much the cause as energy savings·efforts. 

Further efforts must be made by the Community to guaran
tee energy supply in the future. Annex 2 outlines a 
special role for cQal. · 

++ PARLIAMENT : BUDGET, UNEMPLOYMENT AND CONSUMERS 

The Community budget for 1979 was the fdcal point.of 
discussion ·at. the latest session of the European Parlia
ment, and their verdict is that it is too smaLl to pro
duce the economic boost decided upon at the summits in 
Bonn and Bremen. · 

Annex 3 presents' some of the issues raised-in the dis
cussions as well as othe~ highlights of the session. 

++ MORE UNEMPLOYED WOM~N AND YOUNG PEOPLE THAN MEN 

Unemployed people registeretl with Employment Exchanges 
in the Community numbered nearly six million at the end 
of August - 5.6% of, the working population in Europe. 
Looked at in the light of seasonal variations, these· 
figures show that the increase of un.employed in the 
Community has slowed down a little. 

The unemployment rate in France, the Nethftrlands, Denmark 
and Luxembourg rests between 5% and 6%. :·t has come· back 
down to 3.3% in Belgium and 1.4% in the ur. The increas-e 
in jobless in Germany and Ireland is low. ItalY shows a 
sli.ght decline. 

'rhe increase in the rate of unemployed wonen is more 
rapid than that of men. Women out of worl: represent 6.7% 
of the female working population .arid 44% of total unem
ployed. Women represent more than half the total unem
ployed in Germany, France and Belgium. 
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The number of unemplo·yed young people under the age of 25 
continues to grow and accounts for 40.5% of the total un
employed in France, 43.8% in Belgium, 48.7% in the Nether-" 
lands and 60% in Luxembourg. 

++ FOOD CONTROL 

The we~ght of the cont~nts of shopping bags in the Nine 
t(>tals about 200,000 tonnes a day. That's what Community 
citizens need to eat to keep themselves going. This gives 
an idea of the task facing those responsible for vetting 
the quality of our food. Two hundred participants at a 
colloquium organised in Rome by the European Commission 
on the theme of food control agreed on the need for har
monising sampling procedures in the Nine and organising 
information exchanges between inspectors and the people 
involved : manufacturers, shop keepers, consumers etc. 

National administ~ations, together with the services of the 
European Commission_, wish to make the warning system applied 
when foodstuffs coming from abroad are rejected by one 
European country more effective - as was the case with 
high mercury content tuna fish recently im~orted into 
Europe. 

++ SOCIAL FUND AID FOR VOCATIONAL RETRAINING 

The European Commission has decided to allocate 620 670 
European units of account (lEUA = + 1.3 dollars) to nine 
pilot projects dealing with vocational training andre
training: 

experimental programme to train women in weaving in 
Belgium; 

- programme for training instructors for the Belgian 
textile sector; 

- development of techniques for training workers in the 
British meat industry; 

study for retrainin~ dockers in Martinique; 

- training workers to use the laser as an industrial 
tool in Belgium; 

- training instructors of teaching activities in Italy; 

- promoting the creation of new industries in the 
United Kingdom; 

- developing training programmes for instructors and 
workers in the cotton and textile sectors in the U.K. 

• 
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The money provided will come .from the European Social Fund 
whose 1978 budget amounts to a total of 570 million EUA. 
These funds are used to reimburse 50% of the cost of-voca
tional retraining projects financed by national authorities, 
or in the case of ·private projects, to offer ·subsidies 
matching those provid'ed by public authorities. 

++ ENERGY SAVING REPORT 
II. 

The Community programme for the rational use of energy aims 
to achieve th.e following targets by l985: 

domestic and tertiary sector· -18% 

industrial sector -15% 

domestic consumption savings -15% 

transport -16% 

energy industry - '6% (estimate) 

The European Commission has just published its second· report ' 
on the Rational Use of Energy programme, containing 
Commission reports to the Council of Ministers, measures 
adopted by -national governrri_"en t_s and reports from experts 
on building insulation, .and transport vehicles etc. The 
report is available from Community bookshops (listed on 
back page) priced £2.40. 

++ MIGRANT WORKERS SOCIAL SECURITY RIGHTS 

Since 1971 wage-earning migrant workers and their families 
have had the right to· social security in Community countries, 
but this is not yet the case for self-employed workers. 
At the end of 1977 the Commission sent a further request 
to the Council of Ministers to end this anomaly. 
FOllowing further requests from the European Parliament 
and the Economic and Social Committee, the Commission· has 
sent yet another request to, the Nine's Ministers for 
Social Affairs. The intention is to extend the app~i
cation of social security systems in the Nine to all in-
sured migrants (non-working ·as well). ~ 

- ' 

++ LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND EUROPE 

On the initiative of the European Commission, local ·auth
orities in the nine Comm~nity countries (elected in bor
oughs, cities, co~nties, etc.)_ have dec~ded to establish 
permanent contacts w~th a view to exchanging information 

.. and experience and thereby improve the quality of public 
services. 

.. 
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There are numerous fields where the transfer of such in-
formation could lead to the application of more effective 
techniques : management systems, refuse removal systems, 
pollution coltrol, vehicle design, (ambulances, public 
transport, etc.) building regulations etc. 

To set up such an information exchange, representatives for, 
the Nine's local authorities meeting .at Luxembourg decided 
to set up a regular conference on technology for European 
local authoriti~s. Delegates would meet once every year 
and each country would have seven representatives. The 
Commissiorl wotild participate on a cofisultative basis. 

++ IMPROVING OIL SUPPLY 

To improve the security of the Community's. oil supply-, 
the European Commission has proposed to provide financial 
support to 47 technology projects in the hydrocarbon field 
(exploration, exploitation, storage, transport). The 
projects aim to: 

improve prospecting techniques 

increase the yield from oil and gas fields 

perfect techniques for deep sea fields 

Aid proposed by the Commission amounts to 39 .. million EUA 
(1 EUA = + 1.3 dollars). Between 1974 and 1977 similar 
projects have benefited to the tune of 128 million EUA 
from Community funds. 

++ ALL YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT SOCIAL POLICY BUT NEVER DARED 
TO ASK 

What's the use of the European Social Fund? What's _in. it 
for the.unemployed? What has the Community done so far 
to help protect the health and safety of workers and to 
limit the number of accidents at work? 

The answers to these questions can be found in a booklet. 
called "The European Community's Social Policy 11 published 
by the European Commission's information service. For 
inF;tance, did you know that 100 000 people die each year 
aL a result of accidents at work? 

Th ~ booklet can be bought for 25p from th~ Community's 
puulication sales offices listed on the back page of 
Euroforum. 

X 

X X 
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THE PRICE OF SOCIAL WELFARE 

At a time when the economic crisis is hitting-the working 
population particularly hard, collective mutual help - social 
security - is particularly precious albeit expensive. Euro
pean Commission experts have calculated that between 1975 and 
1980 social expenditure will absorb close on a quarter of 
gross domestic product. By 1980 total expenditure financed 
by the European Social Budget will amount -to some ·476 ·ooo 
million units of account - close to 500 billion dollars. 

Mu6h of the hi~h-~tandard of living enjoyed in the European 
Community is due to the impressive effort Europe makes in 
the social field : health care, pensions, unemployment · 
bene~it, family allowances, disability payments etc. All 
'European coun-ies have developed social security systems 
to ensure assistance in hard times. 

Effects of the crisis 

Governments decided many years ago to raise social expen
diture but its real impact is being eroded by the economi-c 
crisis. Whilst social expenditure rose on average 6.7% 
per annum in the CommQ.ni ty between 1970- and 1975, the 
corresponding rise between 1975 and 1980 will only amount to 
3.2% in real terms~ 

This slowdown' is one of the findings- of the s~cond report 
on the European Social Budget drawn up for the Council of 
Ministers by the European Commission. 

The impact of the eeonomic crisis on social expenditure 
tends to vary greatly from country to country and whilst 
the United Kingdom and Ireland will only suffer slight 
reductiohs, Denmark and Germany will experience a signi
ficant drop in the share of GDP given over to social expen
diture. France, Luxembourg and the Netherlands by contrast 
will show a slight rise in 1980 relative to 1975 levels. 

'Be-l_gium should increase its p-arcen tage slightly as Will 
Italy if its national health service is Ret·up by 1980. 

European Social BUdget for what? 

_But why produce a two volume report more than 300 pages long 
·containing facts arl_d figures dealing with the Social Budget? 
~asically because it is a unique source of quantitative 
information on social expenditure over the medium term in 

. various sectors of social policy and on -financing methods. 
·These figures are consequently of great interest to·national 
administrators, politicians, employers and trade unionists. 
During coming years the European Social Budget will also 
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become a precious instrument for decision-makers at the 
national as well as Community level. It should provide sui
table information on which to base national policies in a 
number of fields : social provisions, public finance, the 
economy, employment, etc. 

At the Community level it will be useful to compare forecasts 
and. assist national administrations in exchanging information 
and experienc.e, and also in researching solutions ·and common 
app.roaches to problems. In 1974, Ministers for social affairs 
in the Nine decided to strengthen coordination of social 
policies to give more impetus to the Community's social 
action programme. (see Euroforum N° 24/76). 

But the European Social Budget is not a crystal ball and 
cannot predict with any precision what will happen between now 
and 1980. -, Yet it can indicate general orientations and 
perhaps what modifications may be required. 

Comparison is not enough 

The social security systems in each Community country can in 
fact be compared, but such a concept would be absurd. 

For statistics are generally not comparable : they have to 
be considered, for example, in relation to capital expen
ditures which vary from country to country. 

It is 'consequently not possible to say which country has the 
best or worst system. One country for example could spend 
more on unemployment - not because the jobless are better 
treated but because there_are more of them. There again is 
the health field, high expenditure could be more the result 
of high docto~s fees rather than high quality treatment, and 
with regard to family a~lowances it is important to con
sider the supplementary tax benefits offered in some 
countries which are also an important source of family 
assistance. 

Solidari.il 

Social security benefits are generally given in two forms : 
cash and kind. When a person· is ill the money he receives is 
more often to compensate his loss of weges than to_provide 
medical care. 

As re,gards unemployment however the aid given is not so much 
direct aid, i.e. a job, but mon.ey as compensation. 

' 
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Health- expenditure takes an increasingly large slice of the· 
Eur-opean So.cial Budget and covers illness, disablement/infir
mity,·industrial accidents and occupational illn~sses. Tlie
total has risen, from 42 billion units of accol.int (1 ·u.a. = 
+ 1 .2 us dollars) .in 1970 to .1 00 billion in 1975 and should 
acce.lerate to 187 billion by the 1980s ·i.e •. ·r·ou.r tenths o.f 
the European Social Budget will be absorbed by health ex-
penditures., · · 

Of this total,direct help will absorb 62% of health expenditure 
in 1980 given the rising ~ost of health care. Between 1970 
and 1975 very divergent rates have been observe-d in some 'I 
countries between· the ~eneral rise in the cost of livi~g 
and medical costs. 

Pension rights 

Money giv~n for p~nsions·etc. or to dependents in the eveht 
of -death makes up a large· percentage of the Euro-pean Social 
Budget (40%) and will.rise from 47 billion units of account. 
in 1970 to 102 billion in 1975 and more than 187 bi~lion in 
1980. 

Out of this, financial assistance i_s much greater than direct 
expenditure or hslp_in kind (if health expenditure for 
aged peop~e·is·excluded). Direct expenditures in Denmark 
however are substantial ~d will r~se to about 30% towards 
1980. This is primarily .becaua·e of _·the high cost bf homes 
for old people - th~se are not geriat~ic hospitals in the 
strict aense. · ' 

Financial aid given during old age, for death and to depen-
.dents is substantial, particularly considering that the 
number of persons over 65 has.increased by more than 11% 
'Qetween 1.970 and 1975 and·that this group now represents 
13.3% of the total population. . · . . 

In addition,:many people ar~ retiring early in some countries 
with the result that tha number of people_reaching 11normal" 
retiring age, has incre~sed less rapidly (7.2% instead of the 
11% mentioned above). Between 1975 and 1980 the -rate of in
crea~e of 'this group will be around 1.4~ as against 5.9% Ior 
the group .aged .65 and ov.er._ Consequ~ntJy the increase·. in allo
cations will be more influenced by the t·eed to follow (or 
precede)· inflation rather than a ·large increase in the number 
o~ old people. , · 

Unemployment · 

In 1970 une~ployment benefits only repres·ented 2.1% of the 
Europe?tl Social ..Budget (2.3 billion units of account).. In 
1975 ~he share ot unemr1oymerit ~enefit. in the_Budget doubled 
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(4.3% of the budget) and the volume of the sums involved 
increased five times (by more than 11 billion units of 
account). By 1980, -18 billion 'units of account will be 
allocated in unemployment benefit throughout the Comm~nity. 

A comparison of unemployment benefit per person in rela
tion to economic resources shows relatively high figures 
for·Belg~um, Denmark and the Netherlandsa 

Unemployment benefit for registered unemployed as a per
centage of the gross domestic product of the· working 
population: 

Country ·· l2Z2 1980 

Belgium 32.9 40.7 

Denmark 53.9 ( 1 ) 37.6 

Germany 21.2 13.7 

France 14~9 22.0 

Ire land 16.3 14.0 

Italy 10.9 19.2 

L~xembourg 26.8 not available 

Netherlands 40.1 44.2 

United Kingdom 29.0 17.? 

Community 19.9 19.5 

( 1 ) Including travel expenses 

Who pa:ts? 

How is such enormous expenditure ftnanced? The system 
varies from country to country and some countries place 
more importance on contributions mLd othe~s on income tax. 
For ·~he whole Community the revenue1 in 1980 should, 
acc0rding to forecasts, be made up of two thirds contri
bu ti.)ns and a quarter fiscal income. Capital r·evenue and 
othE- c in comes' should amount to .less than 5%. ' 

In 1980 industry will contribute more than 38.5% of this 
·income and households 21.6% on average. Administrations 

(i.e. tax author~ties) will provide 36.7% and the 
balance will be made up from a variety of resources 
such as income from capital. 

This is the price of social security but can a price 
be put on its value? 

1 

• 
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ENERGY : THE REBIRTH OF COAL 

Communitj 611 i~ports ave~ the last six months have dropp~d 
4% compared to the same peri6d in 1977~ Energy imp9rts 
in general (oil and others) have qecreased 2.2%. 

These figures· should not lead us to be excessiv.ely. op
timistic however since they are as mu6h the product of 

.. economic stagnation as the increase in energy production 
and the more rational use or· energy in the Community. 

In fhe long term - towards the end of ·the 1980s and 
'beyond - we can expect· that growing pressure will be put on 
world oil supplies and real prices will rise. This could 
mean increased difficulties for the Community which al
ready ~ays 50 ~illion dollars per year (or 20% of its 

_foreign trade) on energy imports. 

Given these factors and given the absence of supply pro
blems, the ·cost of energy .imports could in fact be an 
qbstacle preventing the Community from realising its 
social and' economic' ob j ectiyes .• 

This is ~he reason why the European Council reaffirme~ on 
July 6 and 7 the Community's basic objective of limiting 
this risk by· reducing Co.mmunity energy dependence to 70%. 

This presupposes Comm~nity action in .a number of fields 
which· the Commission h·as recalled in a r.epo-:rt to the Nine: 

' .. . ' ' . 
. . ~ Hydrocarbons : all necessary measures have· t.o be· taken. 

to achieve oil production targets in 1985 of 140 million 
tonnes, and gas targets of 160 million tonnes of oil 
equivalent or toe. These figures are based on cur.rent 
forecasts. Since the Community's total· oil require
ments in 1985 will be/ approximat·ely 635 mil.lion 
ton:nes, it should be possible ·to limit oil imports to 
500 million tonnes this year. , 

- Nuclear energy has n.ot expanded as rapidly as expected. 
Current forecasts which anticipate a doubling of nuclear 
capacity by 1990 are·viewed with considerable seep~ 
ticism. The European Commission thinks that constant: 
expansion of-nuclear·capaci~y is required but thi~ 
should take in to accoun ~ popular co;n.sen t and concern 
for the :erotection of' the environmenl. " 

- The d~velppment o·f renewable energy sources (solar, wind, 
wave' power, etc.) should be given maximum encoura~ment 

" by the Community. 
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·.!-~_,~r:··y ;;;nvin:~·f{ .. : -~rne~sure_s already taken. -by -th.e 'Nine 're
·:prescn t conside'rable~ progress but ,there is _s-till p-1enty 
. to· d9 •.. ··The _G9mltlunity: ~_nd the Nine __ should encourage in
ve-s-tments in the' ene'rgy·· savin.gs field. wh:lcli are no 'less 
profitable ·than·. investm:ents which will. ultimately ,pro- -

· duc·e energy. · 

Supply $ecuri ty .. gua~anteee-

As<the Communi "by's energy supply situation. :t.s ~till _·a 
sburce. of -concern,·· the Eurpp_ean. Commis~ion ·has st-ressed. 

· t.he role whi_ch coal· can play over the coming de(fade. . The 
. Commuid't'y .has lar·ge- coal reSO\lrces and these are '•the _best . 

· ~ g\larairtee ·.f_or ·long· term ;SUpply secu~i ty and the; protection -
.of .. the consumer against abrupt, price .i·nc·reases caused ·oy 
tactors.outside· the ·c-ontr·ol-of the -Nine •. The use ·of coal 
.in the· Commun~ty is. still insufficient mostly due to ·the. 

· high cost of Commul}i ty coal and the lack o.f inv-estment, . 
in coal fired· p6wer- stati~n~~- · . With this in 'mind-,- the- ~:

·Commission has -made pr-oposals to the Council of Ministers 
t-o: .' · · 

offer- a subsi'dy o··r 10 ·Europ~an un'it~ of account ( 1· EUA -= 
approx •. 1 ._3 dollar-s) p.er tonne. of C6mmunity coal. This 
will _oniy _partially reduce the gap between the- pri.c'e · 
of Community coal ·(aver-age _65 dollars pe;r: ·tonne} and 
the pr~ce of 'imported coal. (ave:rl:lge 30 dollars 'per. 
tonne). ·The difference viill·b·e made up by produ·cers . 
. and national aids; ~-- · 

, 'r .. " .. 
encourage by way 'of Community. aid the ·COnstrttction or 
'co~version of the_rmal power ·:s<tati~n~.- to coa~ instead 
of. oil.-~-

A· number o-f encouraging_ measures have al-ready b·een ~aken; 
/ '> - •• 

. -· . Sin·ce. l-967 th-e Community ·has been .operating a sY,stem · 
for coking coal pe~:'Dli tting aids of 31· milli-on EUA for 

-·in tra-Cominunity t~ade ;_ . . · · · 

the Counci'l of. Ministers"·.had adop-ted a regulati.on on 
financial aid to _the· developm'-ent of new ~ echl!-iques in 
the ga~ification and lique·r·action of' coal. . .. 

The ne·t. effect of_.these _sy_s:te~.s should b-e -~q pr!3·v~nt· the pro"'"' 
' duct ion an-d use of COI;ll~ .from- ~eclining 1A tt e .Community (1;h.e 

Communi:ty on-ly produced 218 ttlil-licin tonne a i.n· 1977 ·as 
aga~:1st- 250 million tonnes in, '1973)-~ c Tht·s j:s the sin q~a· 
non. !or. en-abling coal to makel an impor-tant con tr-ibtftion .. 
in the near -future·.· 
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PARLIAMEN-T BUDGET~ UNEMPLOYMENT AND CONSUMERS 

The .Commupiiy budget for 1979 was the focal point of dis
cussion - and disagreement - at the first session of the 
European Parliament after the- summ·er recess. The majority _ 
or· speakers actively deplore~ the way the Council had 
trimmed the draft proposal prdposed by the Commission 
which only asked for relatively-moderate increases- too 
w,odest in the opinion of certain parliamentarians; 

tn,its defehce a'representati~e from the Council of Ministers· , 
stressed the 24% increases in social expenditure and the 
26% fot developing ~ountries in·next year's budget, but, 
according· to Mr. Bangemann, speaking for the, Liberal Group, 
structural_ expenditure has been reduced by 10%. ·On behalf 
of the Communist.and Allied Group, Mr. Alterio Spin~lli, 
a former member .. or· the European Conirr.ission,stres.sed that 
it would be a mistake to cut Community budgets and in-
crease national expenditure in consequence whilst the tasks 
involved- such as the reduction-of economic -differences-' . -could be more~effectivlly accomplished at the Community 
level. · · 

These critici~ms are not new : each year th~ European Par~ 
lialent ·deplores the small_ size of the budget, but this time 
the proximity of the European Council at Bremen to the 
European economic summit in B-onn gave Parliamentarians an 
additional a;rgumen t : the .e.conomic boost decided· at the 
hi~hest lev,l cannot be accomplished,- in their ~pinion, 
without·th~ appropriate budget. 

' Moreover, European Parliamentarians of all disposi. tions 
welcomed the new boost given to the c·ommuni ty by the Bonn 
and Bremen meetings. Mr.- A!·.squer echoed the views of many 
Par~iamentarians by stressing that without economic and 
monetary ·union, there will be no united Europe. 

Growth does not equal employment 
.... 

Are these summit m~etings in touch 'With the realities of the 
current situation, unemployment for ex·ample'? M·any doubts 
were raised_ in the discussion by the, Socialist Pisani, ·who 
was astonished that Europe's leaders at Bremen were mostly 
preoccupi.ed about·.economic and. mone.tary matters. Mr. 
Pisani trieq to demystify the theory which holds that eco
nomic growt.h itself is .a guarantee· of full .. employment. Growth 
increases imports of raw materials and consequently tends to 
unsettle the balance of payments, favouring inflation which , 
in turn ~enerates unemployment.. We. can no longer have f.aith 

·.I 
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in economic growth as if it could resolve all problems, 
~r. Pisani concluded. The long discussion which followed 
demonstrated that unemployment is a major preoccupation of 
European Parliamentarians. 

Wine and stew -

T->1e European Parliament· discussed two problems of par
ticular interest to consumers: 

Then mujton .. market : .either· as lath'b cutlets or stewed 
muttohj sheep meat is very populat in the U.Kft and 
prices are consequently almost half those in France • 

... Worried about an invasion of cheap meat, France is 
reluctant to open its f-rontiers - a fact which is con
trary to the free movem~nt of goods a~d may soon be 
brought up before the European Court of Justice. 

Wine and alcohol tax : each country has its own tra
ditions in the field of. alcoholi'c beverages : enco1;1ra
ging national drinks and penalising competitive im
ports through taxation. Thes'e practices·- are completely 
contrary to Common Market rules, but nevertheless 
they continue : the level of excis& duty on a hecto
litre of wine varies, ·for example, from 1.64 European 
units of account in France (1 EUA = + 1.3 dollars) to 
109.14 EUA in the United Kingdom. The Commission 
representative described to the Parliamentarians the 
situation which had brought four countries - France, 
Italy, Denmark and the United Kingdom - before the 
European Court of Just~ce to end discrimination against. 
alcohol from neighbouring countries. 

X 

X X 
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